E-Z-GO. FOR LONG AND SHORT HAULS.

Whatever the task—hauling or turf-related—E-Z-GO has a complete line of utility vehicles with options to suit your special needs. Find out more about how we can help you cover a lot of ground.
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FROM TEE TO GREEN

action, in person, stadium type seating.

That’s not to say you’re going to see row upon row of bleachers at your local course in the years to come. The polyester crowd wouldn’t allow it, the demand wouldn’t be there without a major tournament, and some courses are too sacred to be tinkered with.

“There is no intent by the PGA TOUR to do away with some of the great courses,” Antram adds. Tournament Players Clubs “will work only in the places where the sponsor, the developer, and the Tour can all come out winners.”

Winners all the way around?
The TPC at Plum Creek, just south of Denver was completed days before hosting the Senior Tour’s Denver Post Champions of Golf. This past summer and thousands of spectators filled the grass-covered bleachers built into the stone walls of the rolling hills. The Sammy Davis Jr. Greater Hartford Open, held at the TPC of Hartford for the first time, likewise drew phenomenal galleries. Unlike the Plum Creek, Sawgrass, and Eagle Trace courses, the Hartford location does not have bleachers built into the earth but was designed with spectator mounds. Noted golf architect Pete Dye, inspiration for Sawgrass (home of the Tournament Champions Tournament) and Plum Creek, redesigned the back nine at Hartford, and his 18th hole, literally in a horseshoe canyon, played to an almost unbelievable gallery.

Spectators like the view
“It’s given the spectators who are paying the bills the chance to see the action,” Pete Pierson, superintendent at the Hartford course, says. “There is a tremendous amount of spectator viewing. I think it was talked about for some time after the tournament.”

Course superintendents like Pierson and Cal Roth, superintendent at the TPC at Plum Creek, face additional maintenance tasks as a result of the stadium concept, the biggest being keeping the acres of spectator viewing areas sharp.

Roth admits the scenic rock-faced bleachers at his Colorado course are going to take some extra work, specifically hand-mowing with Flymo mowers. He’s using the opportunity for some experimentation as well.

Roth says, “the concepts are new and I’m positive that they’re going to work, but it’s going to take a couple of years to find out what grasses are going to work.”

Roth is relying on fine fescues for the roughs although the spectator area around the 18th hole is Kentucky bluegrass to blend into the lawn of the nearby club house. “I’m learning an awful lot about fescue. I haven’t found too many experts when it comes to fescue and I have to kind of teach myself,” he says. Although the bluegrass in the spectator area around the 18th should wear better with the huge tournament gallery, Roth feels the fescue elsewhere will require approximately half as much maintenance and still look good.

Eliminating handwork
The spectator mounds at Hartford are likewise covered with fine fescue, but the slopes are gradual enough to allow Pierson’s crew to mow easily. “We can get into quite a few of them with a seven gang or a five gang or a rotary,” Pierson points out. “We have eliminated a lot of the hand work.” The Hartford crew combats the tremendous pounding of the roughs by the larger galleries by allowing the fescues to grow to 3 1/2 to 4 inches. “When it gets dry we just quit cutting,” Pierson adds.

But having a bigger audience for their handiwork is worth the challenge, both Pierson and Roth agree.

New courses coming

New courses near Fort Pierce and Sarasota, FL, should be opening early this year, while plans are being finalized for courses near Dallas, San Antonio, and Phoenix sometime in the not-so-distant future. Nobody is ready to pull in the reins on the stadium-type concept yet.

“Golf is at somewhat of a disadvantage to other spectator sports,” Antram of the PGA TOUR says. “It doesn’t have a home field advantage. Also, the action is spread over 200 acres. What this idea has done is to create a tremendous increase in interest and in the size of the gallery.”

In other words, asking Jack Nicklaus to play in the Rose Bowl is tantamount to asking Attila the Hun to confine his pillaging to Newark. It’s obviously a heck of a lot easier to bring the stadium to him.

Circle No. 150 on Reader Inquiry Card
Derby is the One Great Grass
Found on Two Great Courses
Of the Famed Bob Hope Classic

Superintendents Otto Holt of Tamarisk and Harvey Hardin of Bermuda Dunes have pride at stake when the TV cameras roll at the opening of the Bob Hope Golf Classic.
Harvey and Otto need no reminding that the turf must be superb when the world’s greatest golfers tee off and the eyes of the world are focused on your handiwork.

Derby turf-type ryegrass is their guarantee that Tamarisk and Bermuda Dunes pleases both the golfers and an international television audience.

Since 1974, Derby has been the never-fail, confidence builder of superintendents responsible for the turf at events ranging from great golf tournaments to the Super Bowl and Rose Bowl.

At both Bermuda Dunes and Tamarisk, Derby is sown wall-to-wall, tee-through-greens in the winter months when the native turf is dormant.

Derby is a great ryegrass which mows beautifully, thrives at cuts ranging from 3/16th to 1 1/2 inches, is disease-resistant, dark green and very, very dependable.
Without Subdue, Pythium can impose a real handicap.
Subdue®—the advantage you need to protect your turf.

Pythium blight and damping off can turn your greens into little more than oversized hazards—within hours. Unless you have the preventative advantage—Subdue.

Highly water-soluble Subdue provides fast-acting, two-way action. First it destroys disease fungi in the soil on contact. Then Subdue penetrates grass plants through their root systems to protect them from the inside out. No other fungicide is as long-lasting, cost-efficient and effective against Pythium and downy mildew (yellow tuft).

An ounce of Subdue is worth a pound of cure.

Just 1 to 2 fluid oz. per 1,000 sq. ft. lasts up to three weeks on established turf—which sure beats the cost of re-seeding.

Before Pythium turns your turf to ruins, use Subdue. It could be hazardous not to.

Ciba-Geigy, Ag Division, Box 18300, Greensboro, NC 27419.

CIBA-GEIGY
Golf course superintendents don’t all face the same on-the-job challenges. For the first time, WTT outlines the superintendent’s job by type of course and location.

The Golf Battleground

by Bruce F. Shank, executive editor

The golf course superintendent’s battle with man and nature is never the same from course to course. Superintendents who have worked in more than one part of the country or more than one type of course know the job can vary tremendously.

Northern superintendents lose turf to bitter winds and ice cover, transition superintendents struggle with dormancy to keep warm- and cool-season grasses playable, and southern superintendents have to manage two totally different types of grass without a slow season.

Daily fee and municipal course superintendents try to fulfill the public golfer’s dream to play on courses like he sees on television with budgets less than half the size of tournament courses. Resort course superintendents adapt to volume golf while trying to make the golf course a carrot worth travelling hundreds of miles to play. Private course superintendents must satisfy the pickiest bosses who scream at the slightest sign of weeds or disease.

Up to now, data on golf courses and superintendents have been too general, lumped together by geographic regions and types of courses to provide average ‘national all-course figures’.

Since Weeds Trees & Turf is the only organization, other than National Golf Foundation (NGF), possessing a list of virtually all golf facilities in the U.S., we thought our survey should produce specialized data. This report is the first specialized data on golf course maintenance to be published. We thank the superintendents who gave us their cooperation to develop the report.

Major trends

NGF announced in its 1983 Statistical Profile of Golf in the United States that the number of public golf facilities (municipal and daily fee) now, for the first time, exceeds the number of private facilities.

This fact alone could have major impact on the future of the golf course superintendent. Rather than serving a small, privileged membership, more superintendents are competing with each other to attract an estimated 14 million golfers in the U.S. to their courses. Golfers spent more than $43 million in greens fees and $16 million in equipment rental in 1983, or $900 per golfer per year says NGF.

A major reason for the increase is the growth in daily fee courses. NGF says the number of new daily fee courses in 1983 was three times the number of new municipal or private courses.

Daily fee courses are the only segment of the golf market that is profit motivated. Superintendents of daily fee courses have to produce a course that attracts the public golfer at the least practical cost. The only other segment of the market approaching the profit motivation of daily fee is the contract operator of municipal or private courses.

Superintendent profile

Nearly 200 superintendents completed the survey questionnaire. Of these, 31% work for southern courses, 15% for courses in the transition zone, and 54% for northern courses. Also, of this total, 25% work for daily fee courses, 51% work for private courses, 20% for municipal courses, and 4% for resort courses.

The average respondent has 11.5 years of experience, with those superintendents working for private courses having the most, 12.7 years. Municipal course superintendents have 9.4 years experience, resort course superintendents 11.8 years, and daily fee superintendents 9.9 years. Northern superintendents have 12.9 years experience compared to 9.2 years for southern superintendents and 11.2 for transition superintendents.
Choose either the Turf Roller 230 Rider model for those larger areas and the driver convenience or the 130 Walker model that gives maneuverability and low costs. Both models offer Hydrostatic drive, also Forward and Reverse Transmission for ease of operation. The Articulated Reduction Steering plus an extra large wheel make steering the 230 model easy, eliminating driver fatigue. You can get a TWO-FOR-ONE model with the option package that converts your 230 Rider to a 130 Walker for that extra versatility.

The Sod Cutter fitted with Stripper Blades makes renovation and replacement of lawns easier than ever. Ideal for cutting sod when installing pipes, cables or cutting paths. For neatly trimmed lawn edges or when it’s time to de-thatch fit the appropriate blade. The unique design offers light weight, ease of operation and the Fold-Away handles and Kick-Stand make it compact for transport and storage. The handles adjust for the tall or not-so-tall operator and repairs and service adjustments are minimum and simple.

**BROUWER**

TURF EQUIPMENT LIMITED

7320 Haggerty Rd./Canton, MI. 48187 Telephone (313) 459-3700

Woodbine Avenue/Keswick, Ontario, Canada L4P 3E9 Telex 065-24161 Telephone: (416) 476-4311
The most play is experienced by 18-hole resort courses in the South. The least play and resort courses are unionized. Location makes little difference in union involvement.

Resort course superintendents have the highest maintenance budgets, averaging $341,429. Daily fee superintendents have the lowest at $131,038. Private course maintenance budgets averaged $234,905. Municipal course budgets were greater than daily fee at $194,089.

Southern golf courses understandably have budgets more than twice as high as transition zone or northern courses. Southern superintendents have an average of $335,236 for maintenance, whereas transition zone and northern superintendents both have budgets of approximately $155,000.

Eighteen hole courses have budgets averaging $221,245 and 9-hole courses average $54,209.

One way to find out who spends maintenance dollars most efficiently is to compare rounds played to maintenance budget. This method leaves out variables, such as course quality and other income generated by the course, but it supports some assumptions on how efficiently different types of courses are maintained.

Using this method, daily fee superintendents are the most efficient spenders. Municipal course superintendents, surprisingly, spend 15% more per round for maintenance than daily fee. Of course, private course superintendents spend the most per round for maintenance.

Northern superintendents squeeze more out of maintenance dollars per round than southern, 30% more. Transition superintendents spend 18% more per round than southern supers. Finally, 9-hole superintendents spend 6% less per round for maintenance than 18-hole superintendents.

Superintendents also provided data on budgets for types of chemicals in the survey. Superintendents responding spend an average of $5,160 for herbicides per year. Daily fee courses averaged only $2,586 for herbicides and 9-hole courses only $1,198. Municipal courses spend nearly as much as private courses for herbicides, $5,678 compared to $5,909 for private. Southern courses spend the most per year for herbicides, $9,166, compared to $4,766 for transition courses and $2,866 for northern courses.

Resort course superintendents spend the most for insecticides per year, $7,286. Again, daily fee and 9-hole courses are not far behind with an average of 10 employees. Municipal courses have the smallest average crew, 6 employees. Daily fee courses also have 6 workers.

Overall, 18-hole courses have average crews of 9 people and 9-hole courses 3.5 people. Southern courses average 10 crewmembers, transition courses average 7.5 crewmembers, and northern courses average 8 crewmembers. Only 8.2% of superintendents responding have union crews. The greatest incidence of unions was in the municipal course category with 25.7 percent unionized. This is a major reason for the growth of contract maintenance for municipal golf courses.

There were no union crews reported by resort courses. Daily fee course crews are union in only 2% of the cases. Less than 4% of nine-hole courses are unionized. Location makes little difference in union involvement.
A guide to the proper grass for popular sports

The Turformance Team

Turf-Seed, Inc.

If you're involved in the turf industry, you'll want Turfin' USA

Starring your favorite varieties:

**Perennial Ryegrasses**
- Citation
- Citation II
- Omega
- Omega II
- Birdie
- Birdie II
- Manhattan II
- CBS
- CBS II
- 2DF

**Tall Fescues**
- Olympic
- Apache
- Triathalawn blend

**Kentucky Bluegrasses**
- Columbia
- Shasta
- Midnight
- Challenger
- Galaxy blend

**Fine Fescues**
- Shadow
- Flyer
- Fortress
- Waldina
- Aurora
- Bighorn

**Creeping Bentgrasses**
- Penncross
- Penneagle

This twelve page guide is yours for the asking.

**Order your copy today!**

This booklet tells you what species and varieties of grass seed are used in sports turf mixtures and blends, plus many other facts for the sports enthusiast!

Call or write

Turf-Seed, Inc.

P.O. Box 250, Hubbard, OR 97032
503/981-9571  TWX 510-590-0957

Circle No. 154 on Reader Inquiry Card
Budgets by Type of Course (average of 183 responses)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Course</th>
<th>Maintenance Budget</th>
<th>Herbicide Budget</th>
<th>Insecticide Budget</th>
<th>Fungicide Budget</th>
<th>Fertilizer Budget</th>
<th>Winter Overseed</th>
<th>Renovation Seed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9-Hole</td>
<td>$54,209</td>
<td>$1,198</td>
<td>$1,323</td>
<td>$3,648</td>
<td>$4,368</td>
<td>$117</td>
<td>$547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-Hole</td>
<td>$221,245</td>
<td>$5,568</td>
<td>$4,164</td>
<td>$8,413</td>
<td>$11,039</td>
<td>$4,298</td>
<td>$2,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Fee</td>
<td>$131,038</td>
<td>$2,586</td>
<td>$2,073</td>
<td>$5,399</td>
<td>$8,560</td>
<td>$1,711</td>
<td>$748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>$234,905</td>
<td>$5,909</td>
<td>$4,645</td>
<td>$10,059</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
<td>$4,943</td>
<td>$2,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public</td>
<td>$194,089</td>
<td>$5,678</td>
<td>$3,337</td>
<td>$4,859</td>
<td>$10,050</td>
<td>$2,363</td>
<td>$1,323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort</td>
<td>$341,429</td>
<td>$7,101</td>
<td>$7,286</td>
<td>$7,271</td>
<td>$26,286</td>
<td>$11,833</td>
<td>$1,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Courses</td>
<td>$208,798</td>
<td>$5,160</td>
<td>$3,957</td>
<td>$7,855</td>
<td>$11,178</td>
<td>$4,201</td>
<td>$1,829</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

hole supers spend the least for insecticides, $2,073 for daily fee and $1,323 for 9-hole. Private courses spend an average of $4,645 per year for insecticides and municipal courses $3,337.

Southern superintendents spend more than twice as much as either northern or transition zone superintendents for insecticides, $6,769.

Fungicide expenses are more standard than other pesticide expenses by region and by course type. It was the only product that daily fee superintendents spend more for than municipal superintendents, $5,399 compared to $4,859. Also, northern and transition courses actually spend more for fungicides than southern courses, $8,828 and $8,100 compared to $6,024 for the South. Some superintendents spend $35,000 or more for fungicides each year. Nine-hole courses have an average fungicide bill of $3,648.

Some of the biggest dollars spent by responding superintendents are for fertilizer, one spending $80,000. Southern superintendents spend an average of $19,748 per year on fertilizers. Resort courses took top pride spending $26,286 per year on fertilizers. All other regions and types of courses averaged less than $10,000 for fertilizers.

Equipment

Almost half the superintendents said they bought equipment in 1984 that they had put off buying previously. Using these answers to gauge budget sensitivity, it appears daily fee courses postponed buying equipment the least during the recession. Resort courses postponed buying more than the others.

Leasing is used to lighten the cash blow of buying during hard times. On average, only 6% of the superintendents lease maintenance equipment. Southern superintendents lease the most, 10.7%, and transition supers the least. Resort supers didn’t lease at all in our survey. Daily fee and municipal courses lease roughly to the same degree, 9%. Only 4% of private courses lease maintenance equipment.

When asked if they have increased the amount of leasing, 9% of the

In 1983, the number of new daily fee courses was three times the number of new municipal or private courses.

southern and municipal course superintendents said they had. Seven percent of the daily fee supers said they are leasing more.

1984 was a good year for irrigation suppliers with more than a fourth of the superintendents improving their systems.

All superintendents had some type of irrigation system. Sixty percent of municipal and 9-hole courses still have quick coupler systems. All resort courses reporting have automatic systems, with 25% of those solid state. Half the northern courses are still quick coupler while two thirds of southern, transition, and private courses now have automatic systems.

Fertigation, injection of fertilizers into the irrigation system, has taken hold in the South with 27% of the courses trying it. Maintenance-conscious daily fee superintendents are trying fertigation on 16% of their courses. Twelve percent of resort courses and 9% private are trying it. Fertigation is not a factor in 9-hole, municipal, transition and northern courses.

Only 14.2% of the superintendents manage the golf car concession. Maintenance of the golf car fleet is done by 20.2%. Sixty-five percent have nothing to do with the golf car concession.

Golf cars are leased in 27.3% of the cases with resort courses leasing the most, 37.5%. Private, membership restricted courses leased the least with 23.4%.

Of the 76.5% who own their fleet, each owns on the average 49 cars, with the largest having a 200 car-fleet. E-Z-Go topped the list with 51.6% of the respondents owning cars by that manufacturer. Yamaha and Club Car tied for second with 18.5% of the respondents owning cars by those manufacturers and those clubs owning Harley-Davidson were third with 16.3%.

Cultural practices

Municipal course superintendents still rely heavily on postemergence herbicides for weed problems. Slightly more than a third of the municipal superintendents use both pre- and postemergence herbicides. Another third use just preemergence herbicides.

Resort and private course superintendents are most inclined to use a complete...